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Statement of the Problem: Broiler chickens are selected for their better feed conversion ratio and growth rates. However, their mortality rate is high and carcasses from broiler chickens have high fat contents. Excessive fat is one of the main problems faced by the broiler chicken industry. There is some evidence that carrot meal supplementation reduces chick mortality and improves carcass characteristics. However, such evidence is inconclusive.

Purpose: The purpose of the study is to determine the effects of supplementing diets with carrot meal on productivity of Arbor acre broiler chickens aged 1-21 days.

Materials & Methodology: Two hundred unsexed Arbor acre broiler chickens were randomly assigned to five treatments with five replicates, each replication having ten birds. A completely randomized design was used in this experiment. The treatments were 0, 20, 50, 75 or 100 g of carrot meal supplementation per kg DM (dry matter) feed. Quadratic equations were used to determine levels of carrot meal supplementation for optimal feed intake, metabolisable energy intake and nitrogen retention of Arbor acre broiler chickens aged 1 to 21 days. Linear equations were used to determine relationships between carrot meal supplementation and productivity variables.

Findings: Dietary carrot meal supplementation had no effect on growth rate, live weight and feed conversion ratio of unsexed Arbor acre broiler chickens aged 1 to 21 days. Carrot meal supplementation improved metabolisable energy intake and nitrogen retention of the chickens. Dietary metabolisable energy intake and nitrogen retention of the chickens were optimized at different carrot meal supplementation levels of 40.5 and 53.57 g/kg DM feed, respectively.

Conclusion & Significance: Carrot meal supplementation had no effect on the performance of unsexed Arbor acre broiler chickens aged one to 21 days. However, carrot meal supplementation improved metabolisable energy intake and nitrogen retention. Optimal improvements of these parameters were achieved at different carrot meal supplementation levels. This has a lot of implications in diet formulations where carrot meal is included.
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